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By Kathi Oram Peterson : Wanted  most wanted case of the week julio cesar guevara mejia unlawful flight to avoid 
prosecution attempted murder false imprisonment assault with a julio cesar guevara mejia is wanted for allegedly 
luring a female victim with whom he had a prior relationship Wanted: 

0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By Barbara kment gift Ilready read it a few years ago 0 of 0 review helpful cowboy 
romance thriller By Ammonite I really enjoy this authors writing style Especially since she is writing about an area of 

https://itemeykny.firebaseapp.com/file.html?id=MTYyMTA4NDE1OQ==


Idaho and Wyoming where I and her family lived It s very true to the area and the characters are very interesting Will 
keep rea Rodeo veterinarian Jo Powers is accustomed to operating under pressure but nothing could have prepared her 
for the shocking discovery of the armed and bleeding escaped convict hiding in her truck Even more disconcerting is 
the fact that Jo knows the man in the prison jumpsuit Jo s split second decision to use her medical skill to save this 
man s life is just the beginning because now he needs her help to uncover the truth Seven years ago Branson Faulkner 
was accused About the Author Raised in southeastern Idaho Kathi Oram Peterson has explored Swan Valley and Fall 
Creek Canyon Her mother was born near the banks of the Snake River below Table Rock Mountain in Idaho Kathi 
grew up walking the trails paddling across the riv 
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